INTRODUCTION
The availability of SNP chips has opened new opportunities such as the implementation of genomic selection (Meuwissen et al., 2013) . The benefits of genomic selection have been assessed in goats and sheep (Pickering et al., 2013; Shumbusho et al., 2013 Shumbusho et al., , 2016 Van der Werf, 2014; Rupp et al., 2016) and the genomic predictions have been studied and proposed for use by goat and sheep breeders in a few countries (Daetwyler et al., 2013; Moghaddar et al., 2013; Auvray et al., 2014; Baloche et al., 2014; Carillier et al., 2014; Swan et al., 2014) . Moreover, the availability of SNP chips has allowed panels for accurate parentage testing to be designed (Bell et al., 2013; Clarke et al., 2014; Heaton et al., 2014; Tortereau et al., 2015) . aBSTRaCT: In sheep and goat breeding programs, the proportion of females for which the sire is known (known paternity rate [KPR] ) can be very low. In this context, paternity assignment using SNP is an attractive tool. The annual genetic gain (AGG) is impacted by the accuracy of the EBV. In populations with a low KPR, the number of known relatives for a given individual is low, and the EBV that are based on this information are imprecise. However, the impact of partially known paternal filiations, in terms of potential genetic and economic losses, has never been quantitatively evaluated in situations where natural mating is the main reproductive mode. A deterministic model was developed to assess, for a panel of real breeding programs, the influence of the female KPR on the AGG and economic benefit. First, males were divided into categories according to their status (natural mating or AI sire) and breeding cycle and females according to parity, sire status (including unknown sire), and breeding cycle of the sire. Second, a demographic model described, for each category, the accumulation of known records for individuals and their close relatives. The output from this model was used to compute the average accuracy of the EBV per category. Then, a genetic model based on the gene flow between categories over time was described. Using the average accuracy of EBV per category, it provided the asymptotic AGG of the nucleus given its KPR. In the economic studies, changes to the mean genetic values in the nucleus and the commercial population after an increase in KPR and various gain:cost ratios (monetary gain due to an extra genetic SD of the selected trait divided by the cost of 1 assignment) were considered. Relative profit and payback periods were computed. We showed that SNP-based parentage assignment aimed at increasing the female KPR was not always profitable and that the type of breeding program and the size of the commercial population should be taken into consideration. Notably, achieving a profit was largely dependent on obtaining a favorable gain:cost ratio. The maximum supplementary AGG (16.9%) was obtained for breeding programs using only natural mating. In such programs without AI, a gain:cost ratio of 5 was needed to make assignment profitable at the nucleus level whereas a gain:cost ratio of 2 was sufficient if the nucleus represented a third of the total population.
Genetic and economic effects of the increase in female paternal
In goat and sheep nuclei, known pedigrees are incomplete because only some of females are inseminated by or mated to a single male. In populations with a low female known paternity rate (KpR), the number of known relatives of a given individual is low, leading to less accurate EBV. Up to now, few studies have investigated the influence of KPR. Stochastic simulations showed that genealogical information reduces bias and increases the accuracy of EBV (Schenkel and Schaeffer, 2000; Schenkel et al., 2002) , in particular in goats (Analla et al., 1995) , sheep (Besbes, 1990) , and cattle (Harder et al., 2005) .
However, the impact of KPR on both the genetic gain and profit has never been quantitatively evaluated in breeding programs combining AI and natural mating (Nm). Such assessment would provide useful information as to whether using SNP for paternity identification is profitable. Using a detailed model, our objective was first to investigate the influence of female KPR on the annual genetic gain (aGG) in 3 different breeding programs. Second, we assessed the potential economic benefit of using SNP to increase the female KPR and then applied our model to various case studies.
maTeRIal aND meThODS
In most small ruminant breeding programs, sires of breeding males are generally known (most potential sire dams are inseminated by or mated with a single male). Paternity of breeding females is generally known when they were born from AI sires but only sometimes when they were born from NM sires. We modeled situations where sires of females born from NM were assigned using DNA-based methods. Various breeding managements of selected males were considered: NM and AI after or without progeny testing. Sire breeding management might have some consequences on expected additional gain due to an increase in female KPR and on profitability of using DNA-based assignment. In situations studied in this paper, increasing female KPR does not allow better estimation of breeding values for traits recorded on only males (e.g., meat trait in French sheep breeding plans). Situations where traits are recorded on lambs or kids (males and females) were not studied because they require too many DNA tests. Therefore, only a maternal trait has been considered.
General Overview
Our deterministic model, developed in the FORTRAN language, comprised several steps. First, a demographic model was developed: males were divided into categories according to their status (i.e., NM sires or AI sires) and breeding cycle (i.e., first, second, or third reproduction cycles during which they were used) and females according to their parity (subsequently designated "rank"), sire status (including unknown sire), and the breeding cycle of their sire. The number of individuals belonging to each category was driven by a set of input parameters, including the female KPR. For each of these categories, the demographic model described the accumulation of records for the individuals themselves and their close relatives over time. We assumed that the NM sires of females, when they were known, were obtained using DNA-based paternity assignment. We did not consider any sire misidentification. In a second phase, the output from this demographic model was used to compute the average accuracy of EBV per category. It is essential to note that due to the female categories we defined and the hypotheses we made, the female KPR had an effect on the number of females belonging to each category. Except for female categories for which the sire status was NM sire, the female KPR did not have any effect on the average accuracy of the EBV for a given category. This will be shown later. In a third step, a genetic model based on gene flow between categories over time was developed using standard matrix methodology (Elsen and Mocquot, 1974; Hill, 1974) . The contribution of each sire category to the selected newborn males and females (newborns chosen for replacement of the population) as well as the selection differentials along the sire path, depend on the breeding program assessed. The contribution of each dam category to the selected newborn males was computed assuming a selection above a single truncation threshold: whatever the category, candidate females displaying an EBV above this threshold were retained as sire dams for the next period of time. On the whole, the female KPR influenced both the average accuracy of the EBV for the entire female population (in the nucleus) and the genetic contribution to selected newborn males of each female category.
We used this model to compare the asymptotic annual genetic gain (aaGG) given different levels of female KPR. We also estimated the economic value of increasing the initial value of the female KPR (init.KpR) to 1 by measuring, for females of the nucleus, the short-term evolution of the mean genetic values in the nucleus and the commercial population after an increase of this rate. Then, we computed the cumulated discounted revenues provided by the additional genetic gain achieved and the cumulated discounted costs due to assignment of newborns. Several economic values for the trait, assignment cost, and commercial population sizes were considered.
Stratification of the Population and Breeding Programs Assessed
For the 3 breeding programs modeled, the selection criterion was a maternal trait, with repeated measures on only females. Reproduction was based on both NM and AI. These models reflected 3 types of representative programs used in French small ruminant populations. In the "No AI" (No_aI) breeding program, only NM sires were used. In the "AI No Progeny Testing" (aI_NopT) breeding program, all candidate males were born from AI sires that were not progeny tested. As the use of AI is limited, not all selected females were born from AI sires. All available newborn females born from an AI sire were kept for replacement in the nucleus (25% of selected newborn females). The other selected females (75%) were born from NM sires. In the "AI Progeny Testing" (aI_pT) breeding program, all male candidates were born from proven AI sires but only some female candidates was born from AI sires. All available females born from both AI sires being progeny tested (approximately 9% of selected newborn females) and proven sires (approximately 31% of selected newborn females) were kept for the nucleus. The other selected females (60% of selected newborn females) were born from NM sires. We assumed that the sires of selected young males were known, whatever the program. Given the parameter used in the model, 5% of fertile dams mated with a single male were sufficient to produce young males needed for replacement. As there was no selection along the dam-female path, this assumption implied a minimum female KPR of 0.05 (sisters of male candidates). We also assumed that the sires of females born from AI were known. Based on these assumptions, minimum values of the female KPR were obtained for the different breeding programs (0.05 for No_AI, 0.25 for AI_NoPT, and 0.40 for AI_PT). Figure 1 describes the 11 categories of males, their selection process, and their use in each breeding program. The first category assembles the newborn male candidates selected on their dams' EBV. In all programs, only males whose sire is known and born from the best 20% dams are considered as male candidates. There was no additional selection to sort males for NM or AI when they were not progeny tested or when results of the progeny test were still unknown. When progeny testing was performed (AI_PT Breeding Program), proven males were a selected subset of progeny-tested males. The number of males in each category depended on input parameters such as the number of AI males or the number of progeny-tested males by reproduction cycle. Table 1 describes the 70 possible female categories for the various breeding programs. Female categories were determined by rank (i.e., parity, from 1 to a maximum of 7), sire status (unknown sire, sire being progeny tested, proven sire, AI sire [not progeny tested], and NM sire), and breeding cycle of the sire (first, second, third, or fourth use of the sire). The amount of information available for a given female and her close relatives depended on these 3 factors. A NM sire could be used for 3 reproduction cycles whatever the scheme Figure 1 . Description of male categories. AI_PT = male candidates were born from progeny-tested AI sires; AI_NoPT = male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires. No_AI = male candidates were born from natural mating (NM) sires; Males in prog. test = males being progeny tested (by AI); Prov. sires = proven AI sires; T = Time expressed in reproduction cycles; Prod.♀ = sire categories contributing to newborn female candidates; Prod. ♀ & ♂ = sire categories contributing to newborn female and male candidates.
considered. Because AI sires were not progeny tested in the AI_NoPT breeding program, they were only used twice to limit their individual contribution. In the AI_PT breeding program, sires being progeny tested were bred once and proven sires could be used for 3 reproduction cycles. The selection of dams of future females was neglected, assuming that all fertile females contributed to selected newborn females. The selection of dams of future candidate males is fully described in the genetic model section: their EBV must be higher than a given year-specific threshold. In a given year, females' EBV distributions vary between categories. As detailed below, the number of females in each category depended on input parameters such as the female KPR, the number of AI males, and the percentage of AI. To model the effect of selection steps achieved on males (on their dams' EBV and after progeny testing), we computed the average accuracy of EBV for each female category and for progeny-tested candidate males. Therefore, we first developed a demographic model to compute the amount of information (number of records) available for the individuals of each female category and their close relatives and for males in the progeny testing category.
Parameters of the Model
All the parameters and variables included in the model are listed in Table 2 . Following the methodology described by Elsen (1992) , we distinguished state variables that characterize states of the population (in practical terms, states of categories), parameters (genetic, demographic, zootechnical, and economic parameters), decisional variables that describe the breeding program components, and internal variables that link parameters and decisional variables to state variables.
Demographic Model
We used a stationary demographic model in which the number of individuals belonging to a rank class was constant over cycles of reproduction (Khang, 1983) . The female rank was parity for both meat sheep and dairy sheep and goats. It was assumed that unfertile females were culled at each reproduction cycle. As a consequence, each rank class comprised only 1 age class. Because of the assumption of stationarity, the proportion of females belonging to the lth rank class, α l , was constant over time and equal to
in which a is the maximum number of rank classes, s f , is the survival rate of adult females, and f is the global fertility. The proportion of categories within a rank class depended on various parameters listed in Table 2 : KPR of females, population size, and proportion of females born from an AI sire (PropF AI ).
The equations below indicate the formulae used to compute the number of females (ei,t) belonging to each category (i) within a given rank (l) depending on the status and breeding cycle y of the sire.
The proportion of sires of breeding cycle y given the maximum number of breeding cycles (b), and the survival rate of males (s m ) between 2 reproduction cycles was
The number of females within a parity l was then equal to F*(1 -KPR)*α l for females born from unknown sires and λ(y)*[F*(KPR -PropF AI )]*α l for females born from NM sires (breeding cycle y) with F the total number of females, α l the proportion of female in parity l and PropF AI the proportion of selected young females born from AI sires. In the AI_NoPT breeding program, the number of females within a parity l born from non-progeny-tested AI sires (breeding cycle y) was equal to λ(y)*[F*PropF AI ]*α l . In the AI_PT breeding program, the number females within a parity l was equal to F*PropF AI *PropF AIPT *α l for those born from males being progeny tested, and λ(y)*[F*PropF AI *(1-PropF AIPT )]*α l for those born from proven sires (breeding cycle y) with PropF AIPT the relative proportion of females born from AI males being progeny-tested. The maximum number of breeding cycles reflects the maximum reproductive life of males, for a given status, expressed in reproduction cycles.
2 AI_PT = male candidates were born from progeny-tested AI sires; AI_NoPT = male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires; No_AI = male candidates were born from natural mating sires. 
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The demographic model provided the average number of available records (records for a given individual and its close relatives) for each female and male category. A complete description of the formulae used to compute all variables is available in Supplementary Material S1 (see the online version of the article at http://journalofanimalscience.org). We took into account the information collected for relatives available during the reproductive life of target individuals and for which the kinship coefficient was greater than or equal to 0. . We neglected full-sib information as their numbers are limited in breeding programs that do not use specific reproductive methods (e.g., Multiple Ovulation and Embryo Transfer). This assumption was made after comparison of average accuracies obtained by the model and real data (see, hereafter, the model fit in RESULTS AND DISCUSSION). For male categories, only the information about the males belonging to the category "males being progeny tested" (AI_PT To compute this information, transversal and longitudinal approaches were combined into the demographic model. A transversal approach studies the population present at a given time. A longitudinal approach studies the history of a given category over time. For example, the proportion α 3 of females of rank 3 present at time t comprises females from the rank 2 class at time t − 1 that were present in proportion α 2 and from the rank 1 class at time t − 2 present in proportion α 1 . By definition, the number of records known for a rank 3 female present at time t is 3. Combining longitudinal and transversal approaches, the average number of records for females present at time t was
The following assumptions were used to determine the values associated with each category for all of the variables listed above:
As there was no selection along the dam-female path, the probability that a dam, whatever her category, produced a selected newborn female was equal to the proportion of rank 1 females (α 1 ).
The probability that a dam belonging to category i at time t produced a selected newborn male was equal to the contribution of ith category to male candidates: χ i (t). Details as to how the contributions χ i (t) were computed are provided hereafter in the description of the genetic model.
The number of known daughters by sire and by reproduction cycle (also used to compute the number of paternal half sisters of females) depends on sire status.
For NM sires, we assumed that daughters were assigned using markers and we did not consider any sire misidentification. Using a limited number of markers caused ambiguous parentage assignment (Dodds et al., 2005; Van Eenennaam et al., 2007) but larger SNP panels allow for accurate parentage testing (Bell et al., 2013; Clarke et al., 2014; Heaton et al., 2014; Tortereau et al., 2015) . As only some newborn females could be assigned, we divided the female population mated with NM sires into 2 subflocks: the assigned subflock, containing females whose progeny is assigned, and the unassigned subflock, containing females whose progeny is not assigned. The number of daughters selected per NM sire and reproduction cycle (ND NM ) depends on the number of fertile dams mated per sire in the assigned subflock (Das) and the number of selected and fertile newborn females born from such dams. This number depends on various demographic and zootechnical parameters (prolificacy on natural estrus [prolifNM] , the survival rate of newborn animals [snb] , the global fertility [f], sex ratio, the rate of newborn female available for replacement at the nucleus level [rFarn] , and the survival rate of adult female [sf]):
For AI sires that were not progeny tested (the AI_ NoPT program), the number of daughters selected per AI sire at each reproduction cycle (ND AI ) depends on the proportion of selected newborn females born from an AI sire (F × PropF AI × α 1 ) and the total number of AI sires (M AI (1 + s m )), in which M AI is the number of AI sires selected per reproduction cycle and sm the survival rate of adult males:
For the AI sires being progeny tested (the AI_PT program), the number of daughters per progeny-tested sire (ND PT ) is an input parameter.
For proven AI sires (the AI_PT program), the number of daughters selected per proven sire at each reproduction cycle (ND PV ) depends on 5 input parameters: PropF AI , the number of progeny-tested sires per year (M PT ), NDPT, the proportion of males selected after progeny testing (tst), and (s m ):
Computation of the Average Reliability of EBV and Model Fit
The output from the demographic model was used to compute the average reliability of EBV ( , in which g is the candidate genetic value and y is the vector of information known for an individual and its close relatives. Details are given in Supplementary Material S2 (see the online version of the article at http://journalofanimalscience.org). Considering females born from a NM sire, variation in the female KPR affected the information provided by their paternal half sisters because the number of known daughters by NM sire varies. Considering females born from an unknown sire or an AI sire (being progeny tested, proven, or not progeny tested), variation in the female KPR did not affect the information provided by their paternal half sisters because the numbers of known daughters per sire was completely independent from the female KPR. Likewise, variation in the female KPR had no effect, within a given category, on the information provided by paternal and maternal granddams, dams, and maternal half sisters. Variation in the female KPR had an effect on the information provided by aunts, but given the adjustment of our model (as shown later), we did not include any information from aunts in our model. A change in KPR is relevant only for the average accuracy of EBV for categories of females born from natural mating sires. However, whatever the female category, the relative weight of each female category (and therefore the weighted average accuracy of the total female population) was affected by the female KPR.
To decide which relatives to take into account in our model (minimum coefficient of kinship with the target individual) and check the quality of the EBV accuracy estimates, we compared the output from our demographic model with real data from official French genetic evaluations. The traits considered were prolificacy for meat sheep and protein yield for dairy goats.
Only females with at least 1 record during the year prior to the genetic evaluation computing were retained. For each female, we extracted the EBV accuracy, rank (parity or lactation rank), sire status (as defined in our model), and breeding cycle of the sire. Given this information, we assigned individuals to categories. Depending on the breed, we removed approximately 10% of active females of rank > 7 or born from very old sires (frozen semen, for example). Then, the real average accuracy of EBV [R_ear] was computed for each category and compared with the accuracies computed by the model [m_ear], using appropriate input parameters for each breed. In a final step, adjusted heritabilities that minimized the mean square error between R_ear and M_ear were computed and compared with heritabilities used as the input parameter in our study.
Genetic Model
For a given reproduction cycle, each category is characterized by an average genetic merit value. The average genetic value of a category i at reproduction cycle t depends on the average genetic values and relative contributions of categories at cycle t − 1 and the selection differential applied to category i as described previously (Elsen and Mocquot, 1974; Hill, 1974; Elsen, 1993) : , p i,j(t) is the genetic contribution of category j at t − 1 to the category i at t, and d i(t) is the selection differential applied to category i at t. This can be written using a standard matrix notation:
in which p is the transition matrix describing the gene flow between categories after 1 reproduction cycle.
To describe the gene flow from the nucleus to the commercial population, we extended the g t vector, the p matrix, and the d t vector to include commercial population categories. The way in which the genetic progress is transferred (sales to the commercial flocks of either male reproducers or female reproducers born in the nucleus) and the relative size of the commercial population compared with the nucleus population (ps; from 0.5 to 50) both influence the improvement lag between the nucleus and the commercial population. We assumed that all the reproducers born within the nucleus and available for distribution were provided to commercial flocks. This situation reflected the potential economic benefit of increasing the female KPR under the most favorable circumstances. The proportion of commercial newborn females born in the nucleus (tdf) and the proportion of commercial newborn males born from natural mating or AI sires in the nucleus (tdm) and intended for commercial distribution was the ratio between the maximum distribution potential and the number of selected newborns required. When females were used to transfer the genetic progress, we set a maximum relative size for the commercial population (ps = 5). Beyond this size, the proportion of selected newborns (<0.1) produced by the nucleus was considered too low and unrealistic.
Details of the p matrix, including the computation of tdm and tdf, are provided in Supplementary Material S3 (see the online version of the article at http://journalofanimalscience.org).
Dam-Male Path. The contributions of each dam category to selected newborn males were computed assuming selection on their EBV ( ( )i t g ) at time t above a single truncation threshold to select dams of males at time t (K(t)). to select a proportion of females selected as dams of sires r DM .
Assuming a normal distribution of EBV in each category, the probability for a female belonging to category i to be the dam of a male was 
in which g i(t) and σ i(t) are the mean EBV and the accuracy of the EBV for females of category i at t, respectively, and μ (t) is the mean EBV of the female population at t. The threshold K(t) was calculated using the iterative method developed by Ducrocq and Quaas (1988) with a precision of 10 −6 as ( ) 1/
, in which F is the total population size and e i,t is the number of females belonging to category i at time. ω i,K(t) was numerically computed with the library routine G01EAF (The NAG Fortran Library, The Numerical Algorithms Group (NAG), Oxford, United Kingdom. www.nag.com) giving the 1-tail probability for the standard normal distribution, and χ i(t) , the proportion of dams of males belonging to category i among the dams of males at time t, is given by
Knowing the single truncation threshold K(t) and assuming a normal distribution of EBV, the newborn mean genetic superiority of selected newborn males due to their dam's selection is given by , where 8 denotes the proven male category used for their first breeding cycle. Note that for j ≠ 1 and j ≠ 8, d j(t) = 0.
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Genetic Evolution: Asymptotic Annual Genetic Gain Estimation and Supplementary Genetic Gain over Time
The genetic evolution of the population between t − 1 and t was given by ( )
First, the genetic gain achieved in the nucleus given various levels of female KPR was computed. For a fair comparison, we assumed that the population had been selected over a long period (from t = −∞ to t = 0). Reproduction cycles were implemented until a steady state was reached at t = 0. The steady state vector of mean genetic values, g t = 0 , was such that the elements of g t = 0 − g t = −1 were all equal to the AGG, that is, the aAGG. Second, the supplementary genetic gain (SGG) over time due to a shift from an init.KPR to complete genealogy (KPR = 1) was computed. To get the SGG, the following scenario was considered: starting from a steady state at init.KPR and time t = 0, a progressive shift from the initial to the final value (KPR = 1) was implemented and only newborn selected females born from unknown sires were assigned. Because only the newborns were assigned and the maximum rank was set at 7 in the model, the female KPR at the nucleus level was equal to 1 at time t = 0 + 7. Given the evolution of the population over time, the SGG(t,n) in the nucleus and SGG(t,c) in the commercial population was computed as follows: for i Î nucleus female categories in parity 1 at t, 
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in which the initial aAGG (iaAGG) is the aAGG given KPR = init.KPR. The value of init.KPR was the minimal value of KPR for each breeding program: 0.05 (No_AI), 0.25 (AI_NoPT), and 0.40 (AI_PT). As previously mentioned, SGG (t, c) was influenced by both the method of transfer from the nucleus to the commercial population (males or females) and the relative size of the commercial population (ps).
Economic Benefit Estimation
The potential economic benefit of increasing the female KPR depends on 1) the additional genetic gain created in the nucleus (SGG(t, n)) and in the commercial population (SGG(t, c) ) for the considered trait, 2) ps (from 0.5 to 50), and 3) the gain:cost ratio defined as the monetary gain due to an extra genetic SD of the considered trait divided by the cost of 1 assignment (cost of sire assignment per animal).
Gain:Cost Ratios. The monetary gain by genetic SD of the studied trait depends on the trait and species considered. The cost of 1 assignment also varies from one country to another, for example, and new technical devices might reduce current prices. Ranges from €5 to 50 for the monetary gain and from €5 to 25 for the assignment cost were assumed giving a range of gain:cost ratios between 0.2 and 10.
Cumulated Discounted Costs and Revenues and Economic Indicators Computed. The SGG was achieved by increasing the init.KPR to a complete genealogy. The value of init.KPR was the minimal value of the female KPR for each breeding program: 0.05 (No_AI), 0.25 (AI_NoPT), and 0.40 (AI_PT).
The revenues due to this SGG were discounted assuming a discounting rate (d) of 0.05 and an investment period (T) of 60 reproductive cycles. This long period was chosen to minimize border effects (lack of genetic gain generated by costs occurring at the end of the investment period). So the revenues (R) and costs (C) can be expressed as follows: , in which d is the discounting rate and a is the maximum parity. And
in which C p is the cost of sire assignment per animal expressed in euros (considered only at the nucleus level).
To assess the economic benefit, a final step was implemented to compute 2 indicators: the relative profit (equal to (R − C)/C) and the payback period (the minimum investment period needed for a positive cash flow). We assumed that fixed costs were identical in each situation. Table 3 shows the adjustment of the model to various sets of real data extracted from official French genetic databases. The adjusted h 2 , allowing the best fit from our model to real data, remained close to the h 2 used in the official genetic evaluations ("official h 2 "). As not all of the available information was considered in our model, it could be expected that the reliabilities of EBV would be underestimated. To obtain similar reliabilities of EBV with less information, the h 2 has to be higher. The results obtained for meat sheep breeds are consistent in this respect. In contrast, in the Saanen goat breed, the model tended to overestimate the reliabilities. This overestimation could be due, in part, to the quality control performed on the data, which leads to removal of some records that are considered in our model prior to official genetic evaluation. The quantity of data removed is high for dairy traits (protein yield), with 10.4% of goat lactation data being removed before computing the official French genetic evaluations in 2014 (Douguet et al., 2015) . Given the adjustment obtained, we concluded that our demographic model and the methodology used to compute the average accuracies of EBV per category were relevant. The official h 2 value was used to study the technical and economic value of increasing the female KPR.
ReSUlTS aND DISCUSSION

Model Fit
Concerning the genetic model, our algebra was checked using different estimations of the expected genetic gain: the aAGG was computed both by convergence of the Markov chain (Elsen and Mocquot, 1974; Hill, 1974 ; Elsen, 1993) and by adapting the Rendel and Robertson (1950) model. These methods gave the same estimates of aAGG, and aAGG was also found to be equal to the genetic evolution of the population between t − 1 and t as t tends to infinity. Our model did not take into account the consequences over time of the selective advantages of reproducers, as proposed in the model described by Woolliams et al. (1999) . However, Woolliams (1999, 2000) showed that the genetic gain may be accurately predicted using the conventional gene flow theory.
Supplementary Annual Genetic Gain Produced by the Nucleus
In a first step, we assessed the effect of KPR on the average reliability of females (Fig. 2a) and the aAGG Figure 2 . (a) Average reliability of female EBV as a function of the female known paternity rate (KPR) in 3 breeding programs for a low-heritability trait (h 2 = 0.1, r = 0.2). (b) asymptotic annual genetic gain (aAGG) expressed in genetic SD units as a function of the female KPR in 3 breeding programs for a low-heritability trait (h 2 = 0.1, r = 0.2). Each curve represents a breeding program. AI_PT = male candidates were born from progeny-tested AI sires; AI_NoPT = male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires; No_AI = male candidates were born from natural mating sires.
( Fig. 2b) in the 3 breeding programs for a low-heritability trait (h 2 = 0.1, r = 0.2). As shown in Fig. 2a , as the female KPR increased, the average reliability of the EBV for females was improved whatever the breeding scheme considered. Similarly, the aAGG was improved in an almost linear manner (Fig. 2b) . The supplementary aAGG obtained for the 3 breeding programs given their current situation (init.KPR = 0.05, 0.25, and 0.40 for No_AI, AI_NoPT, and AI_PT, respectively) is shown in Table 4 . The increases in both accuracy and gain depend on the breeding scheme. The greatest increase was obtained for the No_AI breeding program, with female reliability increasing from 0.26 to 0.35 (+35.0%). This improvement resulted in a substantial supplementary AGG of 0.013 σ g (+16.9%). The AI_PT breeding program was the least influenced by KPR, with the average reliability of female EBV increasing only from 0.31 to 0.38 (19.8%). This increase in female reliability resulted in a SGG for the AI_NoPT breeding program (+0.006 σ g [+4.6%]) that was half that of the No_AI program. To evaluate the breeding programs on an equivalent basis, we compared the total gains obtained with the same init.KPR (Fig. 3) . This corresponds to the difference of aAGG (on the y axis of Fig. 2a) between KPR = 1 and a unique init.KPR. Figure 3 shows that the gain is similar for the No_AI and AI_NoPT programs (approximately 0.010 σ g for init.KPR = 40%) and significantly higher for the AI_PT program. However, the difference in extra gain between these programs and the AI_PT program decreased when the init.KPR was higher (approximately 0.004 for init.KPR = 40% and approximately 0.002 for init.KPR = 70%).
The greater positive effect of an increase of the female KPR in the No_AI and AI_NoPT programs compared with the AI_PT program is consistent with our hypotheses. In AI_PT programs, a large part of the AGG is attributable to sire selection after progeny testing, the EBV of proven sires being higher and more accurate than those of males used in other schemes. The dams of males selected with a single truncation threshold mainly belong to categories of females born from proven sires. The contribution of females born from NM sires categories was low. As a consequence, increasing the accuracy of the EBV of the latter categories of females had little effect on the dam-male path and, thereby, on the AGG. In contrast, in the No_AI and AI_NoPT programs, no or few dams of males were born from AI sires. Therefore, the contribution of the categories of females born from NM sires to the dam-male path was higher. The increase of the average reliability of female EBV led to an increase of the average reliability of the EBV of females selected as dams of newborn males and had, therefore, a greater effect on the AGG. Table 5 presents the supplementary aAGG obtained in each of the breeding programs modeled with different heritability values. The higher the heritability, the lower the supplementary aAGG obtained as KPR increases to reach KPR = 1. Whatever the breeding program considered, the supplementary aAGG is halved when the heritability of the maternal trait is multiplied by 4 (from h 2 = 0.1 to h 2 = 0.4). This is not surprising because, for identical genealogical information, lower heritabilities lead to lower EBV reliabilities and the lower the initial EBV reliabilities, the higher the effect of additional information.
Comparison of the results obtained for various breeding programs and heritabilities showed that paternity assignment would mostly benefit 1) programs with an important proportion of NM and 2) programs selecting on low-heritability traits, such as prolificacy. These results are consistent with others reported in the literature. Several studies, conducted mainly on dairy cattle programs, examined the effect of sire misidentification or missing sire information on the estimation of genetic parameters (Schenkel and Schaeffer, 2000; Roughsedge et al., 2001; Senneke et al., 2004; Parlato and Van Vleck, 2012; Winkelman, 2013; Garritsen et al., 2015) . The pedigree error rate for various sheep and dairy cattle populations reached about 10 to 15% (Dodds et al., 2005) . In Table 4 . Comparison of asymptotic annual genetic gain (aAGG) 1 and the reliability of female EBV between an initial value of the female known paternity rate (init.KPR) and complete pedigree (known paternity rate [KPR] = 1) in 3 breeding programs 1 aAGG is expressed in genetic SD units.
2 AI_PT = male candidates were born from progeny-tested AI sires; AI_NoPT = male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires. No_AI = male candidates were born from natural mating sires.
3 Av. r² is the weighted reliability of females.
France, the sire misidentification rate for meat sheep breeds reached 7.7% in 2011 (Raoul, 2011) . Although most of the studies did not quantify these effects on the genetic gain, Israel and Weller (2000) reported a loss of genetic gain of 4.3% with 10% of incorrect paternity for a trait with a heritability of 0.25. In a similar manner, Harder et al. (2005) predicted a decrease of the response to selection for proven sires (8.6%) and males being progeny tested (12.6%) for a trait with a heritability of 0.25 when 40% of the sire information was missing. Both studies were performed on dairy cattle breeding programs. In another simulation conducted in dairy cattle, Sanders et al. (2006) reported that the simultaneous effect of missing information (10%) and wrong sire information (7%) decreased the accuracy of sire EBV by 4 to 10% depending on the size of the daughter group (from 100 to 10 daughters per sire) for a trait with a heritability of 0.10. In accordance with our results, the effect of missing sire information decreased when the heritability of the considered trait increased. The same study reported that the effect of wrong sire information was greater than that of missing sire information on the reliability of sire EBV. Likewise, Sullivan (1995) estimated a loss of genetic gain of almost 15% when 50% of sires were unknown for a trait with a heritability of 0.05. The effects described are, therefore, of the same order of magnitude as those obtained in our study. However, the explanations are probably different.
In the abovementioned studies, wrong and missing sire information mainly affected the accuracy of the EBV for males being progeny testing and proven males. The consequences were mainly a lower selection differential along the sire-male path, which resulted in a loss of genetic progress. In our study, the selection differential that was the most affected was that of the dam-male path because the female KPR had no effect on the sire-male path and only a moderate effect on the sire-female path.
In the AI_PT and AI_NoPT programs, male sires are AI sires. Therefore, improving the knowledge of the paternal ancestry of females born from NM sires did not affect the reliability of the EBV of the sires of males. Figure 4 shows the relative profit (margin per cost unit) in the entire population for a gain:cost ratio of 5 (monetary gain due to an extra genetic SD divided by were born from progeny-tested AI sires; black), AI_NoPT (in which male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires; dark blue), and No_AI (in which male candidates were born from natural mating sires; light blue). The additional aAGG is expressed in genetic SD. Various levels of the initial value of the female known paternity rate (init.KPR) were assessed depending on the minimal level required by each program (e.g., a minimal init.KPR of 40% was required to implement progeny testing in the AI_PT program). the cost of 1 assignment) and a relative size of the commercial population of 0.5. Whatever the way genetic gain was transferred (females or males), the highest profit was obtained for the AI_NoPT breeding program and the lowest for the AI_PT program. The relative profits seem moderate (1.4 to 3.1) given the relatively high gain:cost ratio (in terms of current costs) and the investment period of 60 cycles considered. The ranking (in terms of relative profitability) between breeding programs was consistent but differences were enhanced as the gain:cost ratio and/or the population size increased and lessened as the gain:cost ratio or population size decreased. For a relative size of the commercial population of 1, the profit was higher when the genetic gain was transferred by females rather than by males. This result was as expected for a maternal trait. Indeed, newborn females transferred directly from the nucleus to the industry express the SGG as soon as they start breeding, whereas for newborn males, only half of the SGG is expressed when their daughters start breeding.
Potential Economic Benefit of Increasing Known Paternity Rate
Even if the asymptotic genetic gain is identical for both methods of transfer, the lag is greater when transferred via males. However, the relative size of the commercial population was limited to 5 at the most when females were used. Male dissemination is, therefore, the only way to transfer the gain from the nucleus to the industry for larger commercial populations and, in these situations, resulted in a higher relative profit. When the 3 breeding programs were compared, it could be observed that the differences in terms of economic results were lower than the differences of additional genetic gain achieved. For example, if the net supplementary AGG for the AI_NoPT program was nearly twice that of the AI_PT program (0.011 and 0.006, respectively), the profit was only 63% higher (3.1 and 1.9, respectively) when transferred via females and 79% higher when transferred via males (2.5 and 1.4, respectively).
As the results obtained for various gain:cost ratios and various relative sizes of the commercial population were consistent among programs, only the results for the No_AI program are shown in subsequent figures. The results for the AI_NoPT and AI_PT programs are available in the Supplementary Results (see the online version of the article at http://journalofanimalscience.org). Figures 5a and 5b show the profit over an investment period of 60 reproduction cycles as a function of the gain:cost ratio and for various relative sizes of the commercial population when males are used to transfer the genetic gain. We observed a linear relation between the profit and the gain:cost ratio whatever the relative size of the commercial population. This result confirmed the strong relationship between the economic value and the ratio, especially the cost of parentage assignment. Some minimal conditions (in terms of minimal gain:cost ratio and/or minimal size of the commercial population) were needed to make assignment profitable. At the nucleus level (i.e., ps = 0), a gain:cost ratio of 2 was insufficient. These results were consistent whatever Relative profits (economic margin per cost unit) in the total population when genetic progress was transferred by females (upper part) or males (lower part) in the 3 breeding programs: AI_PT (male candidates were born from progeny-tested AI sires (initial known paternity rate [KPR] = 0.4); black), AI_NoPT (in which male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires (initial KPR = 0.25); dark blue), and No_AI (in which male candidates were born from natural mating sires (initial KPR = 0.05); light blue). The relative size of the commercial population compared with the nucleus population was 0.5 and the gain:cost ratio was 5. The gain:cost ratio was defined as the monetary gain due to an extra genetic SD divided by the cost of 1 assignment. Relative profits reflect a slow increase in KPR (only selected replacement was assigned) with the shift from initial KPR to complete genealogy (KPR = 1) lasting over 7 reproduction cycles.
the method of transfer used and the breeding program considered. A low gain:cost ratio might be offset by the size of the commercial population. However, for a ratio of 0.2, increasing KPR was never profitable and for a ratio of 0.5, the relative size had to be large (ps ≥ 5) while the corresponding profit remained very low: relative profit = 0.12 when ps = 5 and relative profit = 1.4 when ps = 50. Figure 6a shows the profit as a function of the relative size of the population when males are used to transfer the genetic gain. When the relative size increases, tdm decreases: tdm = 1 (ps ≤ 5), tdm = 0.57 (ps= 10), tdm = 0.28 (ps = 20), and tdm = 0.11 (ps = 50). Figure 6b shows the same graph but for commercial population sizes for which all selected young males were born in the nucleus (tdm = 1). For a given gain:cost ratio, Fig. 6a shows that the profit increased as the commercial population size grew. However, this increase seemed to converge and reach a plateau. The . We considered an investment period of 60 reproduction cycles. Each curve corresponds to a given population size. ps = the relative size of the commercial population compared with the nucleus population (nucleus size = 1). The gain:cost ratio is defined as the monetary gain due to an extra genetic SD divided by the cost of 1 assignment.
higher the ratio, the larger the total population size must be to reach this plateau. As shown in Fig. 6b , for smaller population sizes (ps ≤ 5) in which all sires could be replaced by males from the nucleus, the increase in profit was found to be linear. In such cases, the increase in profit is related to the evolution of the average genetic level of the commercial population. For larger commercial populations, the proportion of selected newborn males born in the nucleus was lower and the SGG diminished. Therefore, for low gain:cost ratios (ratio = 0.5), the increase to profit due to the use of larger commercial populations was very limited because the product of both factors (low ratio × low SGG) tended to 0.
The second economic indicator assessed was the payback period, that is, the minimum period needed to get a positive cash flow. Figures 7a and 7b show the payback period for the No_AI program as a function of the gain:cost ratio when either males or females are used to transfer the genetic gain ( Fig. 7a and 7b, respectively) . For low gain:cost ratios, the payback period was high and the relative size of the commercial population had a large effect. When the gain:cost ratio increased, both the pay- Figure 6 . Relative profit as a function of the total population size resulting from an increase of the female known paternity rate for various gain:cost ratios. Those results were obtained for No_AI program (in which male candidates were born from natural mating sires) and a transfer of genetic progress from the nucleus to the commercial population by males. (a) Full range total population sizes considered. (b) Limited range of population sizes for which all replacement males were born in the nucleus. We considered an investment period of 60 reproduction cycles. Each curve corresponds to a given gain:cost ratio ("ratio") defined as the monetary gain due to an extra genetic SD divided by the cost of 1 assignment. The size of the population was defined in relation to the nucleus size (nucleus size = 1).
back period and differences observed for different relative sizes were reduced. When transferred by males, and when the gain:cost ratio was not less than 7.5, the payback period converged to approximately 11 reproduction cycles for a population size of at least 5. When females were used to transfer the improvement, the payback period converged to 9 for high gain:cost ratios (≥7.5) and moderately sized commercial populations (≥2). The minimum period of investment remained quite long even for high ratios and large populations due to 1) the delay between assignment (costs) of selected newborns and their first production, 2) the very gradual shift from init.KPR to KPR = 1 (hence the low SGG observed in the nucleus immediately after the shift), and 3) the lag between improvement in the nucleus and the commercial population. The comparison of payback periods for males and females ( Fig. 7a and 7b, respectively) showed that for a given gain:cost ratio and a given population size, the period required to recover the cost of investment is either shorter with females or equivalent. This result was expected for a maternal trait because the gene flow from the nucleus to the commercial population is faster through females. If there is no extra return from the commercial population (i.e., considering the payback period at only the nucleus level), the payback period of 15 reproduction cycles is still relatively high even with a gain:cost ratio of 10. A similar economic study, conducted by Ron et al. (1996) in the Israeli dairy cattle population, reported that profit became positive by year 10.
Practical Case Study
In France, the female KPR in nucleus flocks is highly variable depending on breeds. This heterogeneity is due to variable use of AI and female KPR requirements prescribed by breeders' associations, which determine whether sire information is required or not for the females. In some situations, pedigrees are well known (mostly in terminal sire breeds with a high KPR, close to 1), and in others, they are scarcely known (such as hardy breeds with a low KPR, close to 0.05). We used the model we developed to estimate the potential benefit of increasing the KPR in 3 French Table 6 provides the values for the main parameters and the potential benefits in terms of additional genetic progress and economic gain.
The SGG was low for the Corse breed (+1.8%) and quite high for the Noire du Velay (+9.6%) and Romane (+13.7%) breeds. The economic value depended on the SGG transferred from the nucleus to the commercial population and the gain:cost ratio. Due to a medium to high prolificacy, the main method of transferring progress consists in selling newborn females for both the Noire du Velay (prolifNM = 1.7 and ps = 2) and the Romane (prolifNM = 2.0 and ps = 2.5) breeds. Transfer through females is, however, quite limited in the Corse breed due to its low prolificacy (prolifNM = 1.1) but genetic progress is transferred via NM males (ps = 0.75). The economic gain per genetic SD is rather low in meat sheep breeds (€7.5) and, in contrast, relatively high (€35) in the Corse dairy sheep (Cheype et al., 2013) . The cost of 1 assignment (€18) used in this case study is the current price in France in 2015. These values resulted in a gain:cost ratio (as defined in our study) that was very low for meat sheep breeds (ratio = 0.4) and moderate for the dairy sheep breed (ratio = 1.8). However, the use of parentage assignment was not profitable for any of the 3 breeding programs. The maximum cost per assignment 2 AI_PT = male candidates were born from progeny-tested AI sires; AI_NoPT = male candidates were born from non-progeny-tested AI sires; No_AI = male candidates were born from natural mating sires.
3 ps = relative size of the commercial population compared with the nucleus population.
4 aAGG = asymptotic annual genetic gain.
5 T = investment period.
for it to become profitable after 20 reproduction cycles was very low for the Corse breed (€3.7 per assignment) and €6 to 7 for the meat sheep breeds (€5.9 for Noire du Velay and €7.1 for Romane). Consequently, the use of SNP-based assignment to increase the knowledge of paternal filiation (female KPR) does not seem profitable in the short term for the breeds in this example given the current price of assignment. However, the relative profit was probably slightly underestimated because it did not take into account the partial reduction of misidentification that can be realized when dams and selected newborn females are genotyped. Moreover, improved profitability could be achieved by combining parentage assignment and genotyping for the genes currently managed in breeding programs such as the PrP, myostatin, or ovulation genes (Palhière et al., 2003; Grasset et al., 2009; Martin et al., 2014) . The SNP tools currently under development in France for use as parentage tools (Tortereau et al., 2015) or the Illumina sheep low density array (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA) combine SNP used for parentage assignment and detection of causal mutations. The use of such tools would make parentage assignment profitable for a larger number of breeding programs. The cost of genetic assignment should also be compared with classical procedures used to control paternity that consist of breeding many small female flocks to a single male and also have a cost. Indeed, they require specific flock management, which is timeconsuming compared with commercial flock conditions where females are mated with several males (multiple NM). Depending on each breeder's herd management constraints, the use of a SNP-based procedure can represent an attractive alternative. In the future, the parentage tool might offer a larger number of SNP genotyped at a price close to the current one and the value of building a reference population for genomic selection, based on females, should be assessed.
On the whole, this study demonstrates that using SNP-based parentage assignment to increase the KPR is not always profitable and depends on assumptions such as the gain:cost ratio or commercial population size. However, our study did not consider the partial decrease of parentage misidentification and the better genetic connection among flocks (which would result in improved genetic evaluations with better estimations of fixed effects and animal breeding values), which would be associated with parentage assignment and an increase of the KPR. Both of these factors, for which the beneficial effects on genetic progress have been previously discussed (Roughsedge et al., 2001; Sanders et al., 2006; Parlato and Van Vleck, 2012) , would increase the value of parentage assignment.
Conclusion
The objective of this study was to predict the technical efficiency, in terms of extra genetic gain, and the potential economic benefit of increasing the female KPR by parentage assignment in small ruminant breeding programs. Depending on how the breeding program was organized, the additional genetic progress achieved in the nucleus ranged from 4 to almost 17%. The 2 economic indicators computed, the long-term profit and payback period, showed that the potential economic benefit was widely influenced by how the genetic progress was transferred to the commercial population (male or female), the relative size of the commercial population, and the gain:cost ratio of assignment. Because small ruminant breeding programs are diverse, there is no single and definitive answer to the question of implementing parentage assignment. Achieving a profit is largely dependent on obtaining a favorable gain:cost ratio, and the model described in this paper represents a very useful tool for assessing the value of SNP-based parentage assignment in different situations, notably because it allows specific parameters to be taken into consideration. For example, the model can take into account various origins of sires of selected males (a combination of NM sires and progeny tested sires).
Taking into account the SGG and additional economic revenue that could be achieved by reducing parentage misidentification should slightly improve the value of parentage assignment. Furthermore, the use of SNP tools combining parentage assignment and major gene genotyping would make parentage assignment beneficial for a larger number of breeding programs.
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